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Blind Trust 

By: Rich Woldt – The Risk Management Learning Center CEO 

Four national surveys found only 11% of the voting public, think Hillary can be trusted behind 

closed doors in the Oval Office, any more than we trusted Bill.  

Considering Door was the only NE Wisconsin County to put Barrack back in office, 

subsequently making Hillary our Secretary of State, it’s only fair we ask our 11%ers what it is 

she’s done to deserve their trust. If they’re listening to FOX, they have to know our allies no 

longer trust us, our enemies no longer fear us, and her unsecured server gave terrorists a 

Trojan horse to embed domestic operatives deep inside our infrastructure.  

Let’s remind the 11%ers, not one police union has endorsed Hillary, while the US Border 

Patrol, for the first time in history endorses Donald Trump. Let’s remind them, our combat vets 

are begging for a Commander in Chief who’ll never again give $150 billion to an enemy burning 

our flag, while chanting “death-to-America,” nor negotiate the release of five known terrorists for 

one US deserter (three of which are back on the battle field), and then release 15 more to 

countries friendly with our enemies, and pay $400 million in laundered currency claiming it’s not 

ransom, even though the hostages themselves say, “They wouldn’t allow our plane to take off, 

until the money plane had landed.”  

Let’s ask the 11%ers why she deleted over 33,000 emails from her personal server, claiming 

they had no impact on national security, yet we now know her emailed pro-American sentiments 

about Dr. Amjri lead to his execution in Iran. Let’s ask, why the charitable funds she solicited 

from Saudi Arabia, were followed up with her proposal to sell the Kingdom $1.5 billion in tanks, 

machine guns, and other U.S. military equipment. A Pentagon Defense Security Cooperation 

Agency proposal put forth while Congress was on summer vacation, unable to block it.      

Let’s ask the 11%ers why she’s refused to testify under oath to the FBI and why they think it’s 

OK now for every undercover cop and combat troop behind enemy lines to worry their cover has 

been blown. As a Vietnam vet, I guarantee you, we can’t wait until Donald Trump is our “trusted” 

Commander in Chief.   

Let’s remind them, eighty nine percent know she can’t be trusted, and doesn’t deserve to left 

alone, anywhere near the White House. Even those burning for Berny chanted, “Lock her up – 

Lock her up” during the democrats national convention.   

But that’s not the only reason we need Donald Trump in the White House. We need 

Trump in office to get rid of Obamacare, restore our religious freedom, and free taxpayers 

from the compelled funding of abortions. Hillary-care is nothing more than single-payer 

Obamacare. We need Donald Trump to bring the “common core” of education back to state 

and local governments. They’re best qualified to mobilize local unions and empower subject 

specific technical colleges best equipped to stabilize regional labor pools and rebuild local 

economies. We need Trump’ policies that’ll allow local governments to use common sense 

when governing so our students move from the classroom to work, not back home to their 

parents. 

Please cast a vote for freedom and independence. Cast your vote for Donald Trump! 
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